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Ori gina ls Vebl en to Flexner on School of Mathema tics and 
Fine Hall . Very importa nt . I ndependence of I . A. S . st r essed . 
Did he believe t h at sch olarship of I . A. S . adversely inf lu en ced 
by graduate sch ool atmosphere? f'l.v, h.v ~ t-D I'-VIA- qv0 \h~ 1'1> ) p.., ~ 

Also Veblen ' s recommendat i on f or building f i r st common 
building like Atheneum at Pasadena wi t h s ch ools on campus ne ar 
Univer s ity . Build i ngs appropriate . 

Letters filed in Vert i c a l F i l e under lt V" for Veblen . 

F . A., 1/8/57 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

FINE HALL 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

April 12, 1934 

Dear Doctor Flexner: 

In response to your request for my opinion about the question 

of a site for the Institute , I should like to mention the following con-

siderations: 

1. I hope that our Institute will be permanently a seat of 

learning . M. H. A. Newman of st . Johnts College, Csmbridge, remarked 

years ago about his own university, "It has been in existence as a seat 

of learning for a very long time. There have been periods in Which 

learning has not occupied its seat, but the seat has always been there 

and learning has generally returned in the oourse of time." I think 

the existence of a visible and permanent locus of t his sort 'is very im-

portant for the perpetuation of the purposes of the Institute in the long 

future. 

2. We are all agreed that it is very desirable to work in 

close cooperation with the University, but we are also agreed that the In-

stitute should maintain its independence . The chief reason why I regard 

.this as an imp~rtant consideration is that the ostensible purposes of the 

Institute agree with its real ones. In the case of any American univer-

sity, there is so great a mixture of conflicting purposes and interests 

that there is always a danger of the primary scholarly purpose being lost 

sight of. The strength of the Institute is that scholarship is its sole, 

, 
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Dr. Abraham Flexner - 2 April 12, 1934 

as well as its avowed, purpose. For this reason I think it important 

for the Institute to make its existence as an independent entity physi

ca~_~le. And for this reason I think that it should have sub

stantial real property of its own. 

3. The relationship with the UniTersity, whether it is worked 

out as in the case of Fine Hall by a school of the Institute carrying on 

its work upon University property, or Whether it is done quite independent

ly, will be most efficient if the whole plant of the Institute is as near 

as possible to that of the UniTersity. Therefore I favor the acqui sition 

of property as near to the oenter of Princeton as possible. 

4. It is entirely probable that Princeton will become the site 

of a group of cultural institutions much as Oxford is a group of colleges. 

It will be a decided advantage to be at the center of this group rather than 

on the periphery. 

5. The considerations stated above lead to the oonclusion that 

the Institute should have, if possible, a large plot of land. Personally 

I am inolined to think that we are likely to make the mistake of getting 

too small a piece, rather than too large a pieoe. So far as I know, there 

is no eduoational institution in the United states which has not in the be

ginning made the mistake of acquiring too little rather than, too muoh land. 

The srune mistake has been made by all of the Oxford oolle~es at Tarious 

times in their history. So I vote for a large plot of land. 

6. Another consideration whioh points in this same direotion 

is the following. I think that any institution which beoomes a part of a 
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Dr. Abraham Flexner - 3 April 12, 1934 

oommunity like this one, has a duty to contribute something to the ameni

ties of the plaoe. This would be accomplished if the Institute owned a 

sufficiently large plot of land, which would thus be kept free from ob

jeotionable intruders. 

7. All of the oonsiderations above hold good, no matter what 

subjeots the Institute is going to develop, or how it is going to develop 

them. The question will, however, neoessarily be asked,- What is the 

first building whioh the Institute should ereot, or move into in case 

there should be a suitable building already on the site chosen? My own 

hope would be that the Institute would sooner or l ater have a residential 

oenter analogous to an Oxford oollege without the monastio baokground. 

Whether this point of view is adopted or not, however, I think that the 

first step probably ought to be something analogous to the Atheneum at 

Pasadena, the Harnaok House in Berlin, and the Rhodes House in Oxford. 

This should inolude a residenoe for the Direotor , and something in the 

way of club rooms or meeting plaoe for members of the Institute, and if 

possible a certain amount of additional residential aocommodation. The 

main point however would be that it should provide some sort ot a recog

nized social nuoleus for the Institute. 

8. With regard to the actual working quarters of the diff erent 

sohools, I should think that in some oases it would be pos sible to looate 

them right on the University oampus in contiguity to the appropriate de

partment of the University, and that in other cases it would be possible 
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Dr. Abraham Flexner - 4 April 12 , 1934 

to have working quarters on the Institute's own terri-cory. But this 

matter I regard as not affecting the question of site very seriously, 

because the site should be adequate to take oare oompletely of the In

sti tute t s enterprises in case oircumstances at some time in the future 

should make it desirable to do so. 

9. The question is often asked whether Fine Hall has became 

crowded. I think the correct answer is that it is now full , and that 

therefore any substantial incraase in the School of Mathematics , or the 

use of these facilities for theoretical physics , would tend to overcrowd 

Hi. The situation with regard to offices in Fine Hall is this : There 

are nine offices ,vith fireplaces and fifteen without . At present the 

permanent members of the two staffs all have separate offices . In addi-

tion to this , instructors in the University, assistants in the Institute, 

and a certain number of National Research Fellows , have offices which are 

shared by t wo or three persons . I think it very desirable that our as

sistants should have individual offices for their work, which often in

volves conferences with workers . 

10 . I think it ,wuld be feasible to make an addition to the 

quarters in Fine Hall ei"cher by building an addition to the Palmer Labor

atory or to Fine Hall on the lower side of the hill , or by taking over the 

University Infirmary and replacing it by a new hospi"l:ial in a more suitable 

position. 

The latter proposal seems to me to have several advantages. 
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Dr. Abraham Flexner - 5 April 12, 1934 

The Infirmary seems to me to be a well lighted building which could be 

easily adapted to our purposes. By havDlg some of our offices in that 

building I think we would be close enough to the facilities in Fine Hall 

so that the people who had their offices in the lower building would suf-

fer no disadvantage, and by not being too crowded we might avoid possible 

j 
sources of friction in the future when all the personalities involved may 

not be as fortunately related as they are at present . I should think it 

would be possible to purchase the land and building now used for the In

~~:, or at least lease them for a long term. 

11. In connection with this last suggestion I should l ike to 

mention one problem which we have not had to face this year, but which we 

might have to deal with at any time at a moment's notice : serious illness 

on the part of one or more workers in the Institute. In spite of all 

theories , such an incident in this country would become a problem for the 

administration of the Institute. In case the Institute participated in 

the replacement of the old Infirmary by another hospital, it should be a 

simple matter to arrange that members of the Institute had the right of 

admission to the new hospital on suitable term~ 

Dr. Abraham Flexner 
20 Nassau street 
Princeton, N. J . 
OV : GB 

Sincerely yours, 

Oswald Veblen 

~ B-f- oi- ff!4..J ~ ~ 
iL~~~ 

r ' \ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

FINE HALL 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY March 19 , 1935 

Dear Doctor Flexner: 

As you suggested , I have read over again my letter to you of 

April 12 , 1934. I find that I run still substantially in agreement with 

'what I said at that time . In fact t he only modification which occurs to 

me wO"1 1d be dictated by the practical consideration that t he Infirmary 

seems to be excluded as a possibility. 

May I now add a f ew remarks about the pr esent situation in Fine 

Hall? I wish to do this , not at all to urge any particular program, but 

very largely in order to be sure that I am clear in my own mind on the sub-

ject . I should particularly like to avoid the appearance of urging the 

'J needs of the School of Mathematics in competition with any of the other gen-

eral or special purposes of the Institute . I should like the picture which 

I pr esent to be considered simply as a detail in the larger picture of the 

material needs of the Institute . 

1 . During t he present year I have not observed any crowding in 

the library of Fine Hall . There always seems to be a place available where 

one may s it dm.'J!l and read or write . It is pos s i ble of course that t his is 

due to the fact t hat .men an individual worker comes to the library and finds 

no suitable place to work, he returns to his ovm lodging as soon as he has 

looked up absolutel neces sary refer ences . A worker who has no comfortable 

place ass i gned in which to assemble his papers and books , will in general 

work at home . 

I think that it would be very desirable to provide more adequate 
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Dr . Abraham Flexner - 2 arch 19 , 1935 

pl aces for the younger workers . I verified on my recent v isit to Chicago 

that in the '.1athematics Building there , not only the people analogous to 

our workers , but also many of the graduate students , are provided with 

small offices . 

2. During the present year the provision of office space in 

Fine Hal l for our workers has been a s follows : 

l ~ I ~$ Professor s Si~el and Le~itre have been allowed to use Professor 

Gillespie's off ice when he is not there h:imsel f . The older workers have 

been given t_e privilege of the Professors ' Room, and this has been used 

rathe r reoularly by Professors 1alsh and Zar~ski . It is occasionally used 

~\ n':. by Professors l':oore and Ward , and very rarely by Professors Dougl as and 

14 , )' Eckart. 

The men whom I have mentioned are , by age and standing in the 

academic vlorld, to be thought of as comparable with our oym profe ssors . 

I feel th~t it is rather a serious handicap that they are not better pro

vided for . It has undoubtedly kept some of them from taking as large a. 

part in the communal scientific life as they othervnse might have . 

The younger workers are to be thought of as compar able 'l.vith in-

structors in a. university. The only full-time Uni vers ity instructor here , 

Dr. Wilks . has an office to himself. 

3. An office was provided for Professor Dirac (the visiting 

profe s sor) . I notice that since Professor Wigner left , Dirac has moved 
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Dr . Abraham Flexner - 3 March 19 , 1935 

i nto Viigner 's office . I presume that next year Professor Morse will have 

the room which was t is year assigned to Professor Dirac . 

done for the visiting professor I do not mow. 

Vihat will be 

4 . The assistants to the professors - Vanderslice" Zipp in, ],Iar-

tin, Brauer - were all assigned to the small room next to mine . After Pro-

f essor Lefschetz saw what the situation was , he kindly arranged to have 

Brauer shifted to share another room with two of the graduate students who 

ar e acting as assistants in the J':athemat i cs Department . I fOI erly had a 

separate room for my assist ant . This arrangement was much more favorable 

f or my work than t he present one . The problem of space for the assistant s 

will doubtless be more difficult next year than this . 

5 . The five professors i n the Institute and the associate , Dr . 

Mayer , all have offices . 'fhe rooms assigned to Alexander , I instein and 

myself are extremely good . 

6. The gist of the observations above is that we feel our present 

quarters in Fine Hall to be inadequate not so much because of the number of 

wor kers enrolled in the Institute as because of their high quality. The 

principle upon which Fine Hall was designed vras to make a place so attractive 

that people would prefer to VTork in the rooms p ovided in t his building rather 

than in their ovm homes . This has been the actual outcome i n al l those cases 

in wl1i{)h the indivi ual possesses a room in Fine Hall . It wou l d be very de-

, sirab l e to provide such additional accommodations that t his plan could be ex

tended at least to the more importfu~t temporary members of the Institute . 
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Dr . Abraham Flexner - 4 r.:arch 19 , 1935 

7 . Early in the present academic year , after strong i ITGimations 

from Professor Lefschetz that it vms time to do so , I discussed the building 

question 1nth Dea.ll Eisenhart. His ideas , with which I concur , may be sum-

marized in the following four points: 

a) If possible we should have somet ing in t he way of an additional build
i ng on the Campus close to Fine Hall 

b) This building should ultimately be adequate for the per s onnel of the 
School of ~!athematics of the Instit-ute so far as office space is 
concerned 

c) A small number of additional seminar' and lecture rooms should be pro
vided 

d) Common use of library, GOlmnon Room and Professors t Roam should continue 

~\ihile under the heading b) it is sugge sted that the Institute 

should provide an amount of space equal to its o'wn requirements , it is not 

suggested t hat it would be nece ssary to do t h is in the immediate fut ure . 

It might be possible to des i gn such a building , or extension of pr e sent 

bui1dinos , t hat only a p ortion would have to be constructed in the immediate 

f uture . Also , it was Eisenhart's and my understanding that members of the 

Institute would continue to use rooms i n Fi ne I all , and t at certain members 

of the University might well use roams in the new constl~ction , whatever it 

-turns out t o be . He did emphasize , h owever , t he poi nt that the Department 

\ of IiIathematics of the University should ultimately have avai lable for itself 

) a s much roam as there is in the whole of Fine Hall . 
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Dr . Abraham F1ey~er - 5 March 19 , 1935 

8 . I should like also to emphasize the point that in plarming 

any provis ion of facilities for the School of Mathematics , consideration 

should be had for t he needs of a future development in Theoretical Physics . 

9 . I am. not submitt ing an actual estimate of the amount of space 

whi ch would be required t o meet the ideas propounded above . I think I 

could make such an estimate rather easily, but I thought that it might in-

terest you more to have a report merely on the experience of the present 

academic year . 

Dr . Abraham Flexner 
20 Ua s sau Street 
rinceton, l; . J . 

OV : GB 

Yours sincerely, . 

O~jVtl~~ 
Oswald Veblen 
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1924 

MATHWlATICS 

ROCKEFELLER 

RESEARCH 

VEBLEN, o. 

Febo - May 

Academic Activities 

Foundations 

Procedures 

Biographical 

Material copi ed from the v-4 File regarding the need 
to establish a mathematical institute--wer ious lack of proper 
training in this field. 

v-4 

Filed in Vertical File under "V" for Veblen. 

., 
I 

pr"of. Veblen: 
COpy 

Sep. 3, 1941 

In addition to t hese two, I have 
also found now s ubstantially the same 
subject-matter, slightly revised, in a 
letter which you wrote to Dr. Abraham 
Flexner on June 10/24, and that I have 
g iven Miss Eichelser for Dr. Aydelotte, 
wi th a copy of your obi-tuary paper on 
Dean Fine. Dr. Aydelotte is not expected 
here until tomorrow, and possibly it 
would have been more effective to wait 
to give him these until he had got 
through the summer's accumulation. 

G. B. 
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Feb. ? 1924 

Dear Dro Kellogg: 

My experienc e this year has maa e me rather acutely consc i ous of 

the fact that the needs of mathematical research have not yet been 

brought to the attention of those whose position enables them to 

have a view of the strategy of Science. This, I think, is chiefly 

the fault of the mathema ticians themselves, who h ave too easily 

assumed that an outside world which cannot understand the details 

of their work is not interested in its success. That such an idea 

is erroneous has been well illustrated by the generous action of 

the Rockefeller Foundation in providing fun ds for Research Fellow-

ships in Mathematics of the same type as for Physics and Chemistry. 

This was done immediately, and apparently as a matter of course, 

when the need for such fellowships was pointed out. This exp e rience, 

as well as much evidence of a less tangible sort, of the friendly 

interest in ma thema tics, leads me to hope that it may be worth 

while to draw attention to the fact that we are now in a situa tion 

where another very important step of a similar sort may be taken. 

It is time that mathematical research is done almost enti r ely 

by university and college teachers. But a ma thematics d e partment 

in an American university ha s to deal with an enormous mass of 

freshmen, a very larg e number of sophomor es, and with e xtre mely 

small number s of juniors, seniors and g raduate students. The 

s i tuation is entirely different from that of a European Univer sity , 

whi ch has to deal only with the last clas s of students. The 

subjects taught to fres hmen and s ophomores are taken up in the 
\ 

Lycee's and Gymnasia. Under our condit ions, the men res ponsible 
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for the conduct of a Mathema tics department are obliged to give 

their primary attention to providing instruction for the freshmen 

a n d sophomo res. This obligation is due not merely to the n umber 

of men who h a ve to be dealt wi th but also to the intrins ic impor

tance of such instruction. 

Nevertheles s there has been a g reat development of ma thema

tical research in this country. Twenty or thirty years ago there 

were very few men doing such research and they were receiving 

very little consideration from the Universities. Now they are very 

much in demand. A man with g ood math ema tical gifts and normal 

personal qualities has little tro ub le in obtaining as good a position 

as is avai~le under our system. But when he obtains it he has 

a teaching schedule of from n ine to fifteen h ours a week as compared 

with three hours a week for h is colleag ue in the Coll~ge de France, 

for example. Moreover, he becomes tremendo us ly interested in 

his teac hing ; he sees the manifold ways in wh ich it could be 

improved, and he plays his part in the committee s and other 

administra tive devices for doing the obvious t$ks of the 

university. 

He was preferred to other men when appointed, because of 

his scientific distinction. But just becausel ne has a s e ns e of 

responsibility and reacts in a norma l way to his environment, it 

is only a small fraction of his energy that goes into research. 

So we h a ve arrived at the stag e where we recog nize ability 

in scientific research as a basis for univers ity appointments but 

not as a prima ry occupation for the appointees. This statement 

is not strictly true in sciences like Phys ~ cs and Chemistry, for 
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the universities which have great laboratories usually recognize 

the absurdity of maintaining such plants without a respectable 

output of researdh. It is brilliantly untrue in Astronomy. But 

in Mathema tics it is true almost without an exception. 

The way to make another step forward is obvious. Indeed it 

has already been partially recog nized by the Rockefeller Foundation 

in establishins a series of Fellowships in various sciences which 

afford opportunities for research to men of promise at the 

o utset of their careers. What remains to do is to find a way 

of assuring the continuance of their research to men who h ave 

already proved their ability. This is already provided for, to a 

certain extent, in the laboratories of the exp er imental sciences, 

but, as already indicated, there is no provision in Ma~thematics. 

To provide it, there are at least two ways which would be justified 

by the actual amount of mathematical talent in the country. 

The first of these would b e to found and endow a Mathematical 

Institute. The physical equipment of such an institute would be 

very simple: a library, a few offices, and lecture rooms, and a 

small amount of apparatus such as computing machines. There should 

also be provision on a small scale for stenographers and compute rs . 

But the main funds should be used for the salaries of men or 

women whose business is mathematical research. Such an institute, 

in my opinion, could operate successfully either in conjunction 

with a university or as an entirely separa te institut£mn. In 

ei ther case it would treat ma themat ical research a s a profession. 

There are plenty of men in the country who have sh own that they 
\ 

are capable of living up to such a position. 
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The idea of such an institute is by no means a new or untried 

one. We h a ve several institutes for research in other sciences 

in this country and there are several mathematical institutes in 

Europe. 

The second plan which I h~ve in mind is essentially that 

followed by the Royal Society in the Yarrow Research Professorships. 

It consists in establishing and endowing a number of rese arch 

professorships wh ich are awarded to individuals who have shown 

in their own environments that their impulse to research is a 

vital one. The appointees are not moved to new places. The 

only difference brought about is that they are freed from all 

other obligations and thenceforth paid for devoting their energies 

to research. 

In our country it would be advisable actually to limit the 

amount of teaching or other routine that a research professor is 

allowed to do. He should not be allowe d to give more than two 

or three lectures a week. Perhaps also he shoilld not be allowed 

to accept more than a limited number of research students. With 

such restrictions, I think that one of our philanthropic foundations 

could carry a number of research professors on its salary roll 

and be confident that no better use could be made of its funds . 

The secone plan has the advantage that it could be tried 

out by gra dual steps. The mathema tical institute has the advantag e 

that it would provide a definite nucleus for ma thematical research 

and foster coope r ation in a subject that has been trea ted in the past 

in perhaps an unnecessarily individualistic way. 

OVINER. 

Yours sinc~rely, 

Oswald Veblen, Chairman 
Division of Physical Sciences. 
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~ The step which I ppopose is a very obvious one wh ich 

do ubtles s should be taken in many other fields also. I wish to 

make the arg ument only for mathematicians, however, f or I am sure 

of my facts if I limit my in this way. The step is simply 

to give a number of the~en who have proved that they can do 

productive work in this fiel d a chance to concentrate their efforts 

on it. A business man or a European scientist woul d probably ask 

at once: Are the universities not alre ady doing e xactly this thing 

in all subjects? The answe r would h ave to be t ha t unfortuna1ely 

they are not doing it--certainly not in ma thematics. 

(Copy of handwritten note) (Unsi gned) 

w\"-,tT-.;. A by 
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THE ROCKEFELLER I NSTITUTE 
FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 

66th Street and Avenue A 
New York 

C 
o 

p 
Y 

February 26, 1924. 

Dear Dr. Veblen: 

In the absence of Dr. Flexner 

from the city, I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of February 23, which will come 

to his attention upon his return, in about two 

weeks. 

Yours sincerely, 

/s/ Anna L. von der osten 

Secretary, Dr. Simon Flexner. 

Dr. Oswald Veblen, \ 
National Research CounCil, 
1701 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Wa shington, D.C. 
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THE ROCKEFELLER I NSTITUTE 
FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 

66th Street and Avenue A 
New York 

C 
o 

P 
y 

March 11, 1924. 

Dear Prof. Veblen: 

I am very g l ad to have your 

intere s ting letter of February 23. I am very 

i gnorant regarding the condit i ons under which 

Mathematics is pur sued in this country. I wish 

that sometime you mi ght speak with my brother, 

Mr. Abraham Flexner, of the Gene r a l Education 

Boa r d . The subject, aside from my general 

interest, i s as you know wholly outside my field of 

activity. 

With many thanks, I am, 

Prof. Oswald Veblen, 
National Research Council, 
1701 Mass a chusetts Ave., 
Wa shing ton, D.C. 

Your s sinc erely, 

/s/ Simon Flexner 

\ 
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March 14, 1924 

Dr. Simon Flexner, 
Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research, 
66th street and Avenue A, 
New York City, New York. 

Dear Dr. Flexner: 

I am very much obliged to you for looking over 
my letter about the mathematical situation and for the 
suggestion to take it up with your brother. I am not 
going to try to make any intensive propaganda for the 
idea, but I should like before I fihish my ye ar on the 
Research Council, to have called at t ention to the 
situation in mathematics in such a way that it may have 
an effect in the future if not now. 

With many thanks, 

Yours sincerely, 

O.V. -F. Oswald Veblen. 
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NEW YORK OFFI CE C 

THE ENGINEERI NG FOUNDATION 
29 WEST THIRTY- INTH STREET 

o 
P 
Y 

NATIO NAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Established in 1916 under the Congressional Charter of 
the Na tional Academy of Sciences and organized with 
the cooper ation of the National Sc ientific and 
Technical Societies of the United States 

B and 21st N W Washing ton D C 

May 20, 1924 

Dr. Simon Flexner 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research 
66th st and Avenue A 
New York City 

My Bear Dr. Flexner: 

I am attaching hereto a copy of a letter just 

received from Professor C S Palmer. profes sor Palmer was a 

Fellow in Chemistry, Februa ry 1922 to March 1924, and ha s s ince 

been with the Chemistry d epartment of Northwestern University. 

I do not know whether my action is adviseable a t t h is time, 

but I am sending a copy of this communication to all the members 

of the Board who have been present at the meetings when the 

que s tion of patents was d iscussed. I shall arrange to put this 

matter on the a genda for the June me e ting and sha ll t ak e whatever 

steps in a cd ition that may be su ggested by any of the Boar d 

members. 

Fai thfully yours 

W E Tisdale 
Executive Secretary 

\ 
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VON NEUMANN, JOHN Biographical 

Article from Time magazine, February 18, 1957 on 
John von Neumann. ----

Filed in Vertical File under Von Neumann. (ttV") 

Time, February 18, 1957, pp. 57, 58, 60 
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SCIENCE for years into human bones. If no more 
large tests ~11 e made, the Co!umbi:l men 
figure, the average human bone should 
contain , by 1970, about 1.3 micromicro
curies of strontium 90 per gram of calcium. 
This is eleven times the present :1 ;;1 : unt. 

Atoms Aloft 
The Atomic Energy Commission was 

flying captive balloons last week over its 
Nevada test site. Magnesium flares, burned 
at varying altitudes, would simulate atom 
bombs and indicate how high a bomb could 
be exploded without blinding auto drivers 
on the highways of southern Nevada. 

AEC's smaller nuclear devices are gen
erally exploded on steel towers inside a 
ring of screening mountains north of Las 
Vegas. The towers are vaporized by the 
heat, and the atomic fireball , touching the 
ground for an instant, drags up toward the 
stratosphere a large amount of radioactive 
dust. Both the dust and the vaporized steel 
must fall to earth somewhere, and the 
piercing outcry from places where they 
have fallen has made the AEC jumpy. 

Exploding the devices from balloons will 
reduce this local fall-out. There will be no 
tower to vaporize (the balloon hardly 
counts), and if the balloon is tethered high 
enough, the rising cloud will drag no hot 
dust with it. 

Man and Strontium 90 
Just how dangerous to the human race 

is the radioactive fall-out from nuclear
weapons tests? The subject is enormously 
complex, and to understand all aspects of 
it requires expert knowledge of many sci
ences, including genetics and medicine as 
well as physics. A beginning is being made 
to answer the question. 

To find out how much damage mankind 
should expect from strontium 90, one 
of the fall-out isotopes , the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission financed a study by 
Drs. J. Laurence Kulp, \~alter R. Eckel
mann and Arthur R. Schulert of Col um
bia's Lamont Geological Observatory. Las t 
week the team made a report in Science. 

Strontium 90 is probably the most
feared fission product. Chemically similar 
to calcium, it is absorbed along with cal
cium by the human system and deposited 
in the bones, where its persistent radio
activity (half-life 28 years) may cause 
cancer. Collecting 500 samples of fresh 
human bone from widely separated parts 
of the world, the Columbia men analyzed 
them delicately and concluded that "at 
the present time, strontium 90 can be found 
in all human beings, regardless of age or 
geographic location ... " The amount is 
not large. Averaging all the results to
gether, they reckoned that the human race 
now has .12 micromicrocuries* of stron
tium 90 for each gram of body calcium. 
This is about one ten-thousandth of "the 
presently accepted maximum permissible 
concentration. " 

In their small sample, however, the re
searchers found a good deal of variation 
between individuals. The rapidly growing 
bones of young children averaged three to 
four times as much strontium 90 as the 

* The curie is the unit of radioactivity. One 
curie is 37 billion (3.7 times JOI0) atomic disin
tegrations per second. One micromicrocurie is 
one-millionth of one-millionth of a curie. 

TIME, FEBRUARY lB, 1957 

bones of adults. Even certain adults had 
ten times more than others. One samnle of 
adult shinbone from Vancouver, B.C. had 
75 times as much as the average. 

Bomb to Bone. The Columbia men did 
more than analyze bones; they also traced 
the path of strontium 90 from the nuclear 
reaction to the human body. Most of it 
was produced by the biggest thermonu
clear explosions, U.S. and Soviet, and most 
of it rose high into the stratosphere. The 
particles are so small that they fall very 
slowly until they reach the lower atmos
phere. Then rain washes them quickly 

The Colum bia men do not con -ider their 
work complete. It measured Clll v one of 
the many fission products. It had nothing 
to do with the genetic perils of radio
activity. It paid no attention to areas 
(such as the U.S. Southwest ) where " lo
cal" fall-out has been heavy. It used a 
very small sample: 500 cases out of 2.5 

billion humam . 
The Colum bia men are concerned about 

such individuals as the Vancouver man 

CAPTIVE BHLooN FOR NUCLF.ft.R T ES T 

VI/he :-e r. ') <-.us t can foi ;cl/ . 

down to the surhce. This process takes 
li:1". c; strontium 90 j.; now spread all over 
the ear th, with somcI\'hat less in the South
ern i han in the ",ortilern Hemisphere. 

When any kind of strontium gets into 
soil, it is taken up by plants as if it 
were calcium. Since plants do not like it as 
much as calcium, those grown in calcium
deficient soil gener:1lly contain more stron
tium '90 than plants th:J.t get plenty of 
calcium. It is not established, however, 
that all plants behave in this way. 

Cows & Grass. When animals, including 
milk cows, eat plants containing stron
tium 90, they reject it selectively in favor 
of calcium. Therefore milk contains less 
strontium 90 in oropo.tion to calcium than 
the grass or alfalfa that the cows eat. This 
means that humans who get most of their 
calcium from milk Will collect less s\ron
tium 90 than people who get their calcium 
direct from vegetable sources. 

Most of the strontium 90 created by 
past bomb tests is still in the stratosphere 
or in the soil, but it will tend to move 

who have a lot more strontium 90 than the 
average, and about people \I'ho get most 
of their caIc:um from vegetablcs tha t were 
grown in calcium-deficient soil. Such peo
ple may come much closer to the "permis
sible" level. The permissible level itself is 
still considered deba table. It was derived 
principally from a small amount of experi
ence with the cancer-causing effects of 
radium in the bones; at that time no stron
tium 90 existed in the world. When more 
is known, the permissible level for stron
tium 90 may have to be lowered sharply. 

ihe Cheerfu I Mathemati~ian 
Middle-sized . plumpish John' von Neu

mann was a· man people liked on sight. 
Those who barely knew him called him 
Johnny; he might have been a popular 
restaurateur or candy-shop proprietor. 
He was, instead. the greatest mathemati
cian of his time. His ideas and personality 
had a profound effect on today 's scien
tific age. 

Born in Hungary two years before the 
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Ballo' fire 

Next trip he'll travel by Pull~an I A man wants to 

be fresh and alert when he makes important calls. That's why he 

should save and renew his energy at every opportunity. Even 

while he's traveling he can do this-if he gets a good night's sleep 

on a Pullman! 

Travel by Pullman is peace of mind .•. freedom from ten

sions and fatigue ..• a refreshing change of pace. And, most 

important of all, it's energy-building sleep ,the whole night 

through, in a king-size bed! 

Pullman travel is the comfortable, carefree way to go almost 

anywhere. No weather worries or uncertain schedules .•. no 

highway hazards or traffic problems. Make "Travel by Pullman" 

a part of your energy conservation program. It's a restful, 

healthful travel habit that pays dividends-to you, your family, 

and your firm! Try it on your very next trip. 

ARRIVE RESTED AND REFRESHED ... BY 

© 1S151, THE PUL.LMAN COMPANY 

Have a \ 
rent-a-car 
waiting 
if you wish! 

j - I 

publication of Einstein's Special Theory 
of Relativity, Von Neumann grew up dur
ing the scientific breakthrough that pro
duced the quantum theory, nuclear phys
ics, the atomic and hydrogen bombs. After 
studying and teaching at leading Euro
pean universities, he came to the U.S. in 
I930 to teach mathematical physics at 
Princeton, moved on in 1933 to join the 
Institute for Advanced Study. He became 
a U.S. citizen in 1937. 

Key Contributions. No list of Von 
Neumann's honors and achievements more 
than hints at the strange, exciting world in 
which he lived so cheerily. His mathemat
ical theories-e.g., set theory, ergodic the
ory-mean little to most laymen, but 
many of them have a way of showing up 
in unexpected and important places. His 

J. R. Goldstein 
JOHN VON NEUMANN 

In a strange, exciting world. 

famous Theory of Games, for instance, is 
used to figure Air Force strategy. A whole 
school of mathematical economists is ap
plying it to economic and sociological 
problems, including the behavior of the 
stock market. 

Von Neumann played a vital part in the 
wartime atom-bomb project. After the 
war he continued to advise the Govern
ment on high-level scientific problems, 
including thermonuclear weapons and 
guided missiles. In 1955 he became a 
member of the Atomic Energy Commis
sion. His advice was instrumental in con
vincing the Department of Defense that 
a high-yield thermonuclear warhead could 
be made light enough to be carried across 
an ocean by a ballistic missile of prac
ticable size. This thermonuclear break
through- now dominates the thinking of 
the U.S. (and probably of the U.S.S.R.) 
about strategic warfare. 

Von Neumann lived in an age of warlike 
science, but not all of his practical work 
was concerned with war. He made key 
contributions to the mathematics of giant 
computing machines, and although com-

TIME, FEBRUARY 18, 1957 
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World's most 
famous location 

\ I 

.. ~ ~ • • .; : • 1~ " ~ • • , ." 

2000 spotless rooms 
Sensible rates include radio 
Many Air-Conditioned & TV 

~~HOTEL 

TAI=T 
a~~O:hV~t. NEW YORK 
ON TIMES SQUARE AT RADIO CITY 
Alfred Lewis, Gen. Mgr.· Bing & Bing, Inc., Mgt. 

WHY CROWS CROW 

Getting from A the crow 
flies" is one of the joys Bill Mauldin 
knows, now that he's learned to fly a 
Piper Tri·Pacer. The author of the 
famous "Up Front" tells all about it, 
in words and lots of pictures, in a 
brand new little volume called "Up 
High with Bill Mauldin." For your 
FREE copy, drop a card today to 
Dept. T·6, 

60 

PIPER 
ArRCRAfT CORPORATION 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 

puters using his theories are essential for 
design ing thermonuclear weapons, they also 
have such important peacetime functions 
as forecasting the weather and controlling 
the operation of oil refineries. 

New Light. Like other first-rate intel
lects, Von Neumann had an uncanny gift 
for explanation, and the wonder of clear 
communication in his abstruse field hap
pened whether he was talking to a packed 
lecture hall or to a single listener. He 
wou ld grin, draw a few symbols on the 
blackboard , say a few simple words and 
grin again. Then, little by little, a new 

kind of light would begin to shine on the 
most difficult subject. 

During the summer of 1955 Von Neu
mann learned that he had cancer. As the 
disease progressed, he still kept at work, 
attended AEC meetings in a wheelchair as 
long as he was able. The last months of 
his life he spent in Walter Reed Army 
Hospital. There last week, at 53, he died. 

On hearing of his death, President 
Eisenhower and AEC Chairman Lewis 
Strauss expressed heartfelt regrets to his 
wife. Both knew only too well that he 
could not be replaced. 

THE THEATER 
New Play in Manhattan 

Visit to a Small Planet (by Gore Vidal) 
attracted considerable attention as a sa
tirical TV yarn about a man from a distant 
and civilized planet who , via flying saucer, 
visits his "hobby," the Earth. It later 
aroused considerable speculation as to how, 
without being sadly watered down, a good 
sa ucerful of TV fun could fi ll a regulation 
soup bowl of a play. The problem has 
been solved, on the whole quite happily, 
by not turning Visit to a Small Planet 
into a play. It has been turned, instead, 
into a kind of vaudeville show, with two 
e-..:pe rt comedians,- Cyril Ritchard and Ed
die Mayehoff, handling the routines. 

Visit does have a genuine and very 
pleasant first act. The visitor arrives in 
1957 from afar, his timing a little askew : 
he had hoped (and dressed ) for the Civil 
War. Under the survei llance of a general 
from the Pentagon, he looks about, com
ments, inquires, and finding that waging 
war is still Earth's mightiest talent, is all 
ready to wage an outsized one himself. 
After that. though satire still fitfully 
raises its slightly aching head, Visit intro-

duces just about every known vaudeville 
and revue routine except xylophone
playing and sawing a woman in half. There 
is an animal act of a sort. There is a mind
reading act. There is a display of levi
tation. There is, every so often, a mono
loguist. There are Imitations of Woodland 
Sounds and Jungle Noises. There is a 
musical number, a sort of Songs of Three 
Wars. Indeed , the minute words fai l, 
Author Vidal perkily rushes in with a new 
sound effect. When inspiration burns low, 
he throws another monologue on the fire. 

With anything less than the Messrs. 
Ritchard and Mayehoff, all this would be 
no better show business than it is play
wdting. But Mayehoff has no equal at 
harrumphing or at jerking his head , at 
skinning a cliche or stuffing a shirt or 
making very little sound like even less. 
And no one has quite the 10st-in-a-baUoon 
aplomb or the Mad-King-of-Bavaria hau
teur of Cyril Ritchard. At the same ti me 
no one knows more surefire tri cks. Ritch
ard will do as many absurd and outra
geous things to keep an audience amused 
as a desperate father will do to nnke his 
four-year-old darling eat 

Bob Golby 
EDOlF MAYEHOFF & CYRIL R1TCHARD 

Throw another monolog ue on t~:e fire. 
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PUBLIC RELATI ONS GENERAL Public Relati ons 

BUILDI NGS AND GROUNDS Facilities 

VEBLEN~ O. Biographic al 

AYDELOTTE, F . 

Veblen to Aydelotte on use of Board room for League of 
Nations ' Economic Section, ~ultivation of Institute land, etc o , 

and his book on spinors . 

Filed in Ver§ical under "V" for Veblen . 

~ ~ ~ ~~~_<l' 

t-..::.. ~~ ~ M VW-

F . A., 1/8/57 
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SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 

VEBIEN, O. 

FLEXNER, A. 

v --
6/5 

Academic Organization 

Biographical 

Veblen to Flexner--original letter with his and Weylfs 
plan fo r the School of Mathematics. 

Filed under "V" in the Vertical File. 

A, 10/18/56, Misc. Docs. 
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VEBLEN, 0 .. 

FIEXNER, A. 

1/( ,"1 

Biog raph ica l 

6/2 
6/5 

Flexner ' s t e nd er of appointment to Veblen, .and Veblen ' s 
a ns we r o 

Filed in Vertical F i le under "V" f o r Veblen . -

:xxx v-5 
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POLICIES 

GENERAL 

PARTICI PATION I N ADMINISTRATI ON 

VEBIE N, O. 

FLEXlf.8R , A. 

Admi nistration 

Educational 1m titutions 

Academic Personnel 

Biographic al 

originals Veblen to Flexner on p roposal for Boa rd of 
Trusteesj faculty government, terms, faculty~ members, etc. Go 
further t h an copies in Veblen f i les. Veblen favored pattern of 
All Souls (7/19). If I. A. S . to be large, bet ter to make 
several smaller institutions. 

Fi led in Vertical File und er yt/J "vlt for Veblen. 

F. A., 1/8/57 
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BROOKLIN 

HANCOCK COUNTY, MAINE 
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( . Lafayette 1=ellowship 1=ouHdation, )nc. 

78 EAST 56th STREET 

NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

fL twA! 
TO: V4/~ 
SUBJECT~ 

+ . 
P£.aza 3-5164 

r~1 UfP I 

Dt 'J 1M4~ ~ fI~'; ? 

1 , 

) I> uI~" ~ Dr'/' J ~I t-~ ~ 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
\ .~ 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

To thrj ' '. ate s ~ 'r <;) n 1tut or dVUl'lccd :it.' 

a s orner 
pro oaed t lat 

on &n 
v .. mco a ttwt tir:.e comes." 

"ov r ' , 1955 

au .e tion f rom the 
e on the tole hone 

e about 
er , d 

lOes oj; cor d.ng 
ot join us 

althf.llly .r"OUl" , 

(signed) 

Prof ss r C. V blen 
.mat tut for vanpcd .. :;tudy 

Co y 

![' me thi' cann thAt the ir etor is e>mloy1!.g, 'once ,~ore , a tee -
ni 1'6 of pars sicm whi:ch woul i be cli. turb d b t h e l~ ~ S nc or too much kno ledge 
of the hist cry-and as of t he nstitut e. b ve reason to expect t at so 16 
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of the proposl.ll to m: de 'will violate th se purposes; n ely " II~ ure soience 
ald l'!i h sohoLarship" -- s t hey weI' defined by the oundera in their i nitial 
l otter to the Trust ees (see ' l lat in 10 . 1 ) . There! , I sought t he advice 
of th hai nd decided to ~ tten be meet in today. 

tel' 1 h d val d lot the Direct r Ia office d sat down , the 
i r actor and r . L r s , the only othor pers n vh h",d r ived, wa lked out . I 

waited somet like ten inutes and t en coo t and f ound the .Director 
tal ;ing , ' th r . .I chechild. The iractor info ad me th t t ay were dis-
cuss' tt.e q etion f what to do wl'th e . t el'" is, C )O aw 'j and pre-
ar ed t b.1.s letter . 

al Vebl 
Ves 

\ 
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~ 

1945 

VINER , J . 

STEWART, IV . W. 

SC HOOL OF ECONOTlICS AND POLITICS 

9)4 

Biog raphi cal 

Academic Organization 

Off ice Memorandum-- telephone conversation ltJi th President 
concerning Professor Viner . 

Fi led in Vertical File under V, Viner , J . 

S I . A . S . School o f EConomics and Politics (M & n ) 1947 - 8 
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T.lephoae OOATer •• tloa with Pr •• ident conce.tnc Profe.lor Tiner 

PreddaD' Do44. laid that 1 t •• lapolllbl. tor hla to C., bacsk '0 
Prlno.b. b.ton Mondq n1cht &ad 'hat the hour ot hla arriY~ ".1 DO.I'-
taill b.ca ••• th'7 vere 4r1yUc 40wa. H. theretore bill alked 'iaer to .t"l' 
oYer tor a oonfer.a.e oa !ul4a7 aom1nc. Do441 HatioRed the te1epbou 
ooaTer_'loa he ha.d h8.d "Uh .l7de10t ... in whloh .lTd.lott. propoled that tbe 
UniTerli'T and the In.tl,.te ~t. a Join' ott.r '0 Tiner, .ach oa. bearinc 
halt 'he 'spnl. ot hit wU7. 8lAc, hll '"lk with ATdeloUe, D044. ha. 
oheob4 with BroVll COil Glm lac 'h. at U tud. ot 'he Depart ... , ooaoehiD« Illah 

an ana ...... t. BroYll 0I)nt1l., 'D04dl' tlr.' lapre.lloa ,hat •• Gh aJl urang ... 
•• nt , YOu14 li.1' Tiaer'l .ffeot1Y"'I' at the UntTerlit7. The UalYerllt, 
parUoalar17 wall'. Tiaer tull-'. blcau •• 'h., &1'1 loott.., to Ill. ,. pae ... t. 
Idlal aIld to ,. a l])&I'k ,lac to., ~te"1I4_" aD4 'hI 10ucer ... lae'll ot 
'hI tacul.',. h.ah all lntl._" rel'll1" pr1aaJ1.1, troa OOlrPMloa,hitt ra'hlr 
,hall troil fl1'll&1 ,.ahl., IlIlt Do44. it ooaoe ... 14 that 'hUt tho1&14 ao' 11. a 
foraal dinltoa ot " ... 0,. a n ... l •• , I*puatloll of latlr.".. latbe,. 'hAIl 
10 •• 'lA.r. be would .0ali~J' \hI JIb' ~ .. n'. ," ~ 

i toll DedA, ~ba' ' frca ~··co.ftna'lo.' wUh Tla • ., 1 ·pth.r.' that what 
h. va. ohlen, oonelne4 a'out ".. 'ihat hit lntll1.otul. "' ·,.r~ .. ai oon'.ot. 
at tht t •• tn.t. Wftui4 DO.t \. aln.4antoo4 0,. .1e .... '"'!4 'It, .b,e··· .OOU.bt. a, t .b.e 9a~,"r.1\,. t ~ .. t.4 to ,~ ¥bat 1.74810U. hal .. ~. ,,,-, we. !u14 . 
oarrl ... 'he _t\or ~f _ a-ppola'-_' ,lor Tlu,. at th. , I~""" ~ ·\hl "~. " 
ot aak1~ a formal otfer, b11t tha\ 4~lnc 'he U .. it waf v.a4.r ooaI14_&\1. 
h,r. ye. fOWld that \h • . ~a~.,u.U7 •• u,k1q TiIllr an ott.r aDd tha\ we t!ll ..... .... " I forI ~a4 a ..... ..0 arq m •• Uo, .'0 '~a,,. of • 'JIG., ... l.,. ottl, tHa tIM 
la.n'ut.. I reoopl •• 4 'hat ~,~. t,.. the ,\aatpolnt at 'h. lla1T."~V _4 t. 

~f the 1.ltlt.,. th.re verl .41."n.' ad ... ,.,., haTlna Tl •• ,.a' \ht _~r.l', 
nlhU' thall a' tbt IIl"ltut ••... ~~_ '~lac. ,hat ,\,,1' .pd ·,o •• , I · /~.11"" 

l ~ woalt lib hit ,.laUoallblp to the lutU.'. tofUl17 rl.ops.se4. thoop 
J •• t~ al I m.,,_ h. val aot .. '"oiJNl'l-C a Jctla\ fltf.r. I ral.04 tIM qu.""oa 

with hUt whetblr ... lIerab1p at th. la.'l,-' •• Scb' 'be u altenatl" \0 a 
Joint prote.eorehlp. ·l.ao'her .. tt.r la 'laer' •• lD4 .a. a .1.arer .,.eltl ... 
'1 ••• t hi. area .t '~lac rewpon.l1tl11" •• at th. UnlY.r.I~' .... ,~, at 
~.Jo. with1a 'h. ».pan ... , .otd. .. . ~ •• O. tba' .. la'.4'~ ~. "" ~ .. J ...... 
•• ,,, b. ,he boulac 'Pl'Olt1 .. 'bl)'h .. '0 '»l. '''' _, looatt ... f _ a...,.l-'l. 1uN... I to14 ])044. I t.lt Tlur va. vi.. b olu-lf7tac all tile. ,. ... ,. "-
ton aooep'lnc the fltt.J'. . \ 
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Re Vi ne r -2- Sep tember 4 , 1945 

Dodd s then mentioned the future p l ans of the Universi t y inthe 
field of Internati onal Trade and Fina nc e . e would like t o mak e 
a t l east two mor e a ppo i ntments an f ortunately has t he money 
availab l e for the m. We a g reed that there was an opportun it y in 
t h is fie l d and t hat it was one in w _~ch the Institut e and t he 
University had a common interest . 

I t old Dodd s it was unlik ely that I HO u l d be here over the 
weeken d but tha t if Viner remained i n Pri nc e ton for his a ppointment 
with Dodds on Tuesday morni ng that I would p ro bao ly see Vine r on 
Monday . Sinc e we have a lready had s everal conve rsat i ons c oncerning 
the pros pec t o f h is c oming to Pr inceton , I Houl d hav e p referr ed to 
have Dodds see Viner before I saw h im a g ain , but s i nce t h is is n ot 
p os sible, i t is my Int ent ion not to d iscuss wi th Viner any p ossi bi lity 
of a joint arrang ement or ment ion my t e l ephone conve r sation wi th 
Ayde lotte or Dodds . 

W. w. S . 

S lAS Sch . Eonn . & Po l . M. ~ . R. 1947- 8 \ 
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